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PRESIDENT WAS

TREATED AS HE

Dean of Windy City's Bar
to Speak Here on Thursday llli

414-416-4- 18 South 16th Street5- -
NOT DESIRED Prominent Attorney to Attend

Wilson Thanks French fo

GERMANS WILL

TAKE FORTUNES

OF TIIEWEALTIIY

Luxuries Will Not Be Permit-

ted and Inheritances to Have

Heavy Tax; Millions Are

Already Squandered.

Weimar. Feb. 5. (By Associated
Press.) There will be a sharp seiz-

ure of the fortunes of the wealthy,
according to a prediction made be-

fore the German national assembly

Meeting of Nebraska State
Bar Association

Here.

should be prevented." There was
almost a threat in his warning: "The
entente is able to force any kind of
peace on Germany, but if it is an
unjust peace 70,000,000 people in
their hearts will never forgive or
forget.'

Adolof Groeber, centrist, followed
the chancellor, as leader of the next
strongest party and, like Herr
Scheidemann, emphasized "work" as
the watchword of the new republic.
He declared the league of nations
would "contain seeds of new wars
unless constructed on principles ot
justice."

Army Discharges in the
United States Reach

Total Over 1,100,000

Washinton, Feb. 15- Army dis-

charges in dcmobolizatoin in the
United States had reached a total

Showing a Beautiful "YALE"

edroom Suite
Hospitality as He Leaves

City of Brest; Has

Happy Memories.

Brest. Feb. IS. President Wilson
on leaving Brest today for the
United States made the following
statement:

"I cannot leave France without

expressing try profound sense of
the great hospitality of the French

by Dr. Heim, a socialist, in discuss-
ing the socialist program.

lie did not believe, however, that
the government would be able to get
the great sums needed by seizing

people and the French government yesterday of 1,174,545 officers and
men, and the total number assigned
for demobolization was 1,501,000.v

Stephen S. Gregory, former pres-
ident of the American Bar associa-

tion, and at the"present time one of
the leading members of the Chicago
bar, will be the principal speaker
this week during the 19th annual
meeting of the Nebraska State Bar
association.

Mr. Gregory will speak on Thurs-
day morning in the Creighton Law
School, where the meeting will be
held. His subject will be "A Pic-

turesque Chancellor." He has been
in the practice of law in Chicago
since 1874 and is known as one of
the foremost members of his pro-
fession in this country. He Has
been identified with legal contests
of nation-wid- e interest

The opening session of the Ne-

braska State Bar association's
meeting will be called to order on
Wednesday morning, 'when Judge
Arthur C Wakeley, president, will
deliver his address, "Civil Liberty as
an American Ideal."

The annual dinner of the associa- -

fortunes and he thought the balance
necessary must be taken from the
war profits.

Of those discharged 71,235 were of
ficers.

They have received and treated me
as I most desired to be treated, as a
friend, a friend alike in spirit and
in purpose. I am happy to say that
1 am to return to assist with all my
heart in completing the just settle-
ments which the peace conference is

seeking, and I shall carry with me
(luring my absence very happy

Luxuries will not be permitted and lW"V7prnTiTi'vnj-
-
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memories of thetwo months I have
spent here.

See Country's Sufferings.

STEPHEN S. GREGORY.
tion will be held at the Fontenelle
hotel on Thursday niglit, with Nor-ri- s

Brown as toastmaster. Pros-
pective attendants at the dinner are
requested to communicate with Yale
C. Holland.

Wilson to Talk in Boston
as Soon as He Arrives in U. S.
Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 15. In

a cablegram received today by Jo-

seph P. Tumulty, secretary of the
president, who is staying at a hotel
here, President Wilson announced
his decision to deliver an address at
Boston immediately upon his ar-
rival in this country. His arrival
at Boston is expected about Febru-
ary 24.

Prussian Ship Sunk by Mine

"I have been privileged to see here
at first hand what my sympathies
have already conceived the suffer

inheritances will be taxed so every-
thing more than a certain moderate
sum will be taken by the govern-
ment. Dr. Heim said he feared
that hundreds of millions of marks
already had been squandered by the
finance ministers of Saxony and
Bavaria.

Scheidemann on Job.
Phillip Scheidemann, the chan-

cellor in the new German govern-
ment, today showed himself able to
handle conflicting demonstrations
in the new national assembly with
no sign of being intimidated by the
wildest opposition or moved by the
most severe heckling. One of the
incidents of his speech was his ref-
erence to Austria's desire to join
Germany. He said: "We desire no
reluctant adherents and by the same
token nobody wishing to join us

ings and problems of France and
every day has deepened my interest

GENERAL IARCHin the solution ot the grave ques-
tions upon whose proper solution
the future prosperity of France, and
its associates and the whole world

in Ivory and Gold
in Mahogany
Dressers in three sizes
We look with considerable favor upon this "YALE"

Poster Suite pictured at left, keenly appreciating its
practical qualities, which are greatly augmented by the
fact that every detail in construction and finish is the
result of skill and great care.

Particular attention is given to the interior con-

struction of each piece; all drawers are full dust and
mouse proofed. , -

IN OLD IVORY AND GOLD
Dresser, shown in three sizes, at $66.00, $74.00, $88.00
Chest of Drawers, at .$54.00
Dressing Table, at $62.00
Beds, in full size or "twin" size; each $56.00
Rocker to match, at $16.00
Chair to match, at $15.00
Night Stand to match, at $16.00

IN MAHOGANY
Dresser, shown in three sizes; at $62.50, $70.00, $84.00
Chest of Drawers, at .$50.00
Dressing Table, at $58.00
Beds, in full size or "twin" size; each $52.00
Rocker to match, at ' $15.00
Chair to match, at. $14.00
Night Stand to match, at . .$14,00

A visit to our floors during the next thirty days, will

prepare you for your home furnishing problems this

spring. Furniture for every room can be seen in almost

endless variety.

Former Reichstag Chief

Heads New German Assembly
London, ' Feb. 15. Konstantine

Fehrenbach, centrist, former presi-
dent of 4the' German Reichstag, has
been elected president of the Ger-
man national assembly, according
to a Reuter's dispatch from Basel,
quoting Weimar adviPfes.

With Loss of Whole Crew
Stockholm, Feb. 15. The steam

depend. May 1 not leave my warm
and affectionate farewell greetings."

The president arrived in Brest
from Paris at 10:30 o'clock and went

ISSUES FIGURES

Oil DISCHARGES
er Stephanie, of Memel, Prussia, was
sunk when she struck a mine off the
German Baltic coast, the whole crewdirect to the dock, where he em-

barked on a French gunboat which
took him and his party to the

or 15 being lost.

George Washington.
mFifty-Si- x Cargo Vessels Or--The president was received at

Brest by Admiral Moreau, of the
French navy, General Helmick, ,the r3 o ouse-Cleanin-military commander of Brest;

"dercd Converted into Troop
Ships Will Speed Up

. . . Return cf .Troops. . .

'WlTi'iin Vn
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Charles M. Schwab and civil offi-

cials. There was no ceremony ex
cept a salute of 21 guns.

Traffic Is Suspended. Washington, Feb. 15. General
From the railroad siding to the March in announcing today that

dock were drawn up a battalion of
army discharges in demobilization

A little early, but at these prices you may

just as well get ready for it. You will find

this ad a money-save- r on cleaning goods.

jn the .United States reached a to;
tal of 1,174,545 officers and men,'

American soldiers, and a I'rencn
marine band played the Star
Spangled Banner as the gunboat left
its moorings. All the ships In the
harbor displayed the American flag

gave the following figures:
Up to February 11, 305,000 aol--

and alt traffic was suspended while
PHONE TYLER 414. WE DELIVERdiers abroad had embarked for

home, 69 per cent of them being
, LAu.BS WOOL

DUSTERS
With long: handle, regu-
lar $1.25, special.. 89c

OIL HEATER
DUST PANS I

Long Handles, regular p ;
price 65c, special . .45c I

rffsisj I

brought in American ships.
' In the

first 10 days of February alone 68,-- r OIL MOPS .

$1.50 value, spe-
cial' .......$1.29

Stove
.$5.24

Perfection
at, special.000 had embarked. The total landed Main Floor- -

was given as 227,000, the remainder
being still at sea. POLISH i f I n

i9c y I i y i
39c Y I i t B

LYKNU
25c size
50c size

General March announced that 56
Go to Your Window NOW and You .

Will Probably Find a Reason for

New Curtains
KARBONITE

Soot Destroyer,
50c size 42c

CLOTHES LINE
REELS

Holds 100 feet of

cargo vessels now have been order-
ed converted into troop ships, giv-
ing an additional capacity of 120.- -

the presidents party was trans-
ferred to the George Washington.

A French naval escort acted as a
guard of honor for the George
Washington. This escort, with the
American battleship New Mexico,
will accompany the president out to
sea and then return. The New
Mexico had as companions four
American torpedo boats.

Georges Leygues, the French
minister of marine, and Andre Tar-die-

French high commissioner to
the United States, accompanied the
president on board the George
Washington to bid him goodby.

When President Wilson left here
today for the United States it was
announced that he would land in
Boston on February 25, where he
was expected to make an address
which would cover the work per-
formed at the peace conference.

" GLASS

KITCHEN SETS
Consists of 12
pieces, only . .98c

000 men per month, and forecasting
great speed in the return of troops.

;': KhiJ ' -- 1 !
GARBAGE CANS jf I

$2.20 size, only. . .$1.65
$2.60 size, only. . .$i.S2 i "--
$3.00 size only. . .$2.23 W f

Ml
m iw iisince the armistice a number of line, special . ,43c

CARPET SWEEPER
This does all any sweep-
er can do, at only $1.79

VACUUM CLEANER
$8.50 value, special at
only $6.59

Such As We Suggest Belowships assigned to 'the army have
been diverted to the use of trans SOAP
porting food supplies to -- Europe.
Thirty-nin- e ships of 334,000 tons
have been thus " diverted. General

ualv. PAILS .H
73c . 38c AmiSmall Ivory, 10 bars

for
FIBRE BROOMS
Will outwear anyIK

March said, and their work is now DUTCH CLEANSER is; :7 jrvkwstraw broom; 2
sizes, . 67c-77- e 40c " c JJ' 1 spractically complete. They have

landed 170,000 tons of foodstuffs at
S cans for

TOILI-KLEA-

Voile Curtains
In Ivory and Ecru that have lately

arrived, plain hemstitched styles, as
well as those with lace edges; alio
draw work kind with discreet motifs
at the corners, or insertions of lace
at the edges. They are all very
fresh and beautiful.

At, per pair

$2.25, $3, $3.75, $5 and
up to $15

SCRUB

Filet Curtains
Of which we have a very

representative showing in
Ivory, Ecru and Egyptian, with
either plain or figured centers,
hemmed or lace edged. Per
pair

$2.75, $4, $4.25
$5.50

Crystal White, 10 bars
for 59o

LUX
3 packages for 38c

TOILET SOAP
Goblin Sc
Peroxide . 9c

PIPE FLUSH
Per can 39c

Rotterdam and 38.000 tons at BRUSHES Per can
GOLDEN ROD18cTrieste and Dalmatian ports.

Reserve.-- ' commissions have now If I M LitA Washing Powder,23cRI-- ni. 28c size .

Thirty Million Pesos for
Education in Philippines

Washington, Feb. IS. Passage by
the Philippine legislature of an act
appropriating 30,000,000 pesos for

DOORMATS
Size 16x27, regular $2, special

been given to 15,419 officers released
from the army and applications for
appointment in the regular army
have been received from 9,026V.

Found in Street With His

Second Floo- r-ypr1 ;( ! ;

Floors, AV&1 Ithe extension of universal free edu CHINAMEL
Finish your Furniture,cation in the island is regarded by Woodwork and Automobile yWiB IActing Governor-Gener- al Yeater as

the most striking development of
the legislative session in Manila just I 1TT 'FTFTTj'FT?closed, according to a long cable re

!view received today by the War de
partment. Ihe measure will extend

Hands and Feet Frozen
George Mottison, 320 North Thirty-f-

ifth avenue, was found with his
hands and feet frozen lying on the
sidewalk in front of the home of
A. U Prudy, 3102 North Thirtieth
street, yesterday by a street car
motorman. The police were noti-
fied and he was taken home He will
recover. Police believe he was in-

toxicated' and probably was out all
night.

primary education to all children of
school age for a term of years under I t "WW- irm am jsi mgtr iMK

Our Second Floor is Now Showing
a Very Large Assortment of

New Rugs
for Spring

Rugs for Every Room in Oriental
Chinese and Small Ail-Ov- er Patterns

27x60 Best Quality Axminster Rugs $ 6.00
36x72 Best Quality Axminster Rugs $10.00

Best Quality Axminster Rugs $18.75
6- -9x9 Best Quality Axminster Rugs. $32.00
7- - 6x9 Best Quality Axminster Rugs. $36.75

8- -3x10-- 6 Best Quality Axminster Rugs ..$53.00
9x12 Best Quality Axminster Rugs............. $56.00

11-3x- Best Quality Axminster Rugs $72.50

St SONS CO.
a systematic educational plan.

Drys Send Delegation to
I i'v Si I. .( Jt. t i'--1515 HARNEY ST

m gaPeace Conference at Paris
Westerville, O., Feb. 15. National

headquarters of the Anti-Saloo- n

league here today announced that
the league had sent a delegation to
the peace conference at Paris to ask
that the United States be protect-
ed in its prohibition by such trade
agreements as will not embarrass it 1508-151- 0 fcl-STn- r mm. Douis

Seamless Velvet Rugs. $13.75
6x9 Seamless Velvet Rugs .$25.50

7- -6x9 Seamless Velvet Rugs $30.00
8- -3x10-- 6 Seamless Velvet Rugs i... $41.50

9x12 Seamless Velvet Rugs $47.00

27x54 Standard Wilton Rugs ....$ 9.25
36x63 Standard Wilton Rugs $15.00

6x9 Standard Wilton Rugs $54.00
Standard Wilton Rugs $79.00

9x9 Standard Wilton Rugs $72.50
9x12 Standard Wilton Rugs $86.00

DownstairWomen's and Misses New Spring Suits
Many New Models will be Shown for

the first time Tomorrow at

Generous praise for the

Brunswick
the super phonograph

8! vy
(tilI T appears that every

lover has been waiting AS
i n :.$35 $45 $55

New spring Suits, which, though moder-

ately priced, express an individuality of de--

0 sign and fineness of quality usually found
fj in very much higher priced models. Re mf

v.'hcn it puts prohibition into ef-
fect"

League officials also announced
that the work of the Anti-saloo- n

league is to be extended to all of the
larger countries of the world.

Baker Says Powers Have

Say on U. S. Troops in Russia
Washington, Feb. 15. Detroit

citizens, headed by Representative
Doremus of Michigan, who appealed
to Secretary Baker today to with-
draw American troops from north-
ern Russia, were told that the best
military minds were dealing with the
question of reinforcing the expedi-
tion if necessary, that there was no
danger of the force being cut off
from relief and that the question of
withdrawal could be worked out
only in agreement with the ass-
orted powers.

Increase in Delinquency.
Attributed to Reaction

Chicago, Feb. 15. An increase ot
-- 1 per cent in adult delinquency is
attributed to reaction from restraint
imposed by wartime conditions and
consequent lowering of public mor-
ale in a report made public today
V Assistant Superintendent Albert
E. Webster, of the Juvenile Protec-
tive association. "Complaints of
juvenile delinquency increased more
(ban 40 per cent and crimes against
children 100 per cent in the last
quarter," he said.

Order on Reconsignment of

Ccal is Only Temporary
Washington, Feb. 15. Replying

to protests from various states west
of the Mississippi river against the
order prohibiting reconsignment of
coal shipments white in transit, the
fuel administration informed Sen-
ator Hitchock of Nebraska today
that the order was issued only to
meet temporary ' conditions and
would be suspended the moment
when the interests of the consumer
were no longer endangered by the
possibility cf bad weather,

for such an instrument as
the new Brunswick Amer-

ica's latest musical triumph.
People say that our

claims for it are too mod-

est. The Brunswick Meth-

od of Reproduction is so
much better.

You, too, must hearthis
remarkable new instrument.
You can't appreciate the
great advance it represents
until you do.

You'll be delighted with
the Ultona, which plays
every record, and with the
Brunswick Amplifier.

These two great inven-
tions make The Brunswick
the most perfect phono-

graph ever conceived. As
you'll agree. You've never
before heard such natural

A , ft '

V

Sale of

Luggage
Fitted Cases

ONE-THIR- D OFF

Regular Val., $17.50 to $125
Sale Prices $11.65 to $83.00

Fitted Bags
ONE-THIR- D OFF

$23.50 Qualities, now $15.65
$28.00 Qualities, now $18.65
$35.00 Qualities, now $23.35
$37.75 Qualities, now $25.15
$55.00 Qualities, now $36.65

Flat Trunks
ONE-FOURT- H OFF

Reg. Val., $18.50 to $37.50
Sale Prices, $13.50 to $28.50

"Indestructo"
Flat Trunks

$40.00 Values, now $30.00
$45.00 Values, now $34.00

"Indestructo"
Wardrobe Trunks
$67.50 Values, now $50.00
$62.50 Values, now $47.50

, ',! ' i

productions and adaptations from the best
New York and Pari3 creations are ehown
in a wide variety.

The jaunty, youthful waistcoat idea for
spring is shown in many variations. Then
there are chic box coat models, strictly tai-

lored and fitted or semi-fitte- d types with
narrow ankle length tailored skirts; devel-

oped from splendid quality serges, trico-tin- e,

Poiret twill and light weight velours.

Other Neiv Spring Suits
Priced to $95.00

Suit Shop Second Floor

This model '$225.00

N4

tones.
Hear it today. Join the most critical music-love- rs in

town. Hear this h.

NOTE: The Brunswick costs no more than ordinary typo
phonographs, while its many models fit it for rooms of all
sizes. ' '

Cabinet Style Brunswicks from

$75.00 to $350.001 IT--

ORCHARD & WILHELM CO,
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